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The nation’s first Father’s Day was celebrated on June 19,
1910, in the state of Washington. However, it was not until
1972–58 years after President Woodrow Wilson made
Mother’s Day official–that the day honoring fathers
became a nationwide holiday in the United States. Father’s
Day 2020 occurs on Sunday, June 21.

Mother’s Day: Inspiration for Father’s Day
The “Mother’s Day” we celebrate today has its origins in
the peace-and-reconciliation campaigns of the post-Civil
War era. During the 1860s, at the urging of activist Ann
Reeves Jarvis, one divided West Virginia town celebrated
“Mother’s Work Days” that brought together the mothers
of Confederate and Union soldiers.

Pixaby.com

However, Mother’s Day did not become a commercial holiday until 1908, when–inspired by Jarvis’s daughter,
Anna Jarvis, who wanted to honor her own mother by making Mother’s Day a national holiday–the John
Wanamaker department store in Philadelphia sponsored a service dedicated to mothers in its auditorium.
Thanks in large part to this association with retailers, who saw great potential for profit in the holiday, Mother’s
Day caught on right away. In 1909, 45 states observed the day, and in 1914, President Woodrow Wilson
approved a resolution that made the second Sunday in May a holiday in honor of “that tender, gentle army, the
mothers of America.”

Origins of Father’s Day
The campaign to celebrate the nation’s fathers did not meet with the same enthusiasm–perhaps because, as one
florist explained, “fathers haven’t the same sentimental appeal that mothers have.”
On July 5, 1908, a West Virginia church sponsored the nation’s first event explicitly in honor of fathers, a
Sunday sermon in memory of the 362 men who had died in the previous December’s explosions at the Fairmont
Coal Company mines in Monongah, but it was a one-time commemoration and not an annual holiday.
The next year, a Spokane, Washington, woman named Sonora Smart Dodd, one of six children raised by a
widower, tried to establish an official equivalent to Mother’s Day for male parents. She went to local churches,
the YMCA, shopkeepers and government officials to drum up support for her idea, and she was successful:
Washington State celebrated the nation’s first statewide Father’s Day on June 19, 1910.
Slowly, the holiday spread. In 1916, President Wilson honored the day by using telegraph signals to unfurl a flag
in Spokane when he pressed a button in Washington, D.C. In 1924, President Calvin Coolidge urged state
governments to observe Father’s Day.
Today, the day honoring fathers is celebrated in the United States on the third Sunday of June: Father’s Day
2018 occurred on June 17; the following year, Father’s Day 2019 falls on June 16.
In other countries–especially in Europe and Latin America–fathers are honored on St. Joseph’s Day, a
traditional Catholic holiday that falls on March 19.

Father’s Day 2020
History.com Editors
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/fathers-day
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Dan Clark & Lorrie Thomas
Chapter Directors
wingernut93@aol.com
Dan cell (757) 343-1783
Lorrie cell (954) 599-5178

Chapter
Directors

Greetings Chapter,

It seems like eternity since we have had a gathering, ride or seen other members. We truly miss
seeing everyone and riding as a group. We have been riding on our own to a couple destinations
and have had a few members join us on the ride.
What does the future hold? It appears that the social distancing and face masks are going to be
staying, being the new normal. Personally, I don’t like the mask but understand the ramifications of
not wearing one. The Governor has ordered that Phase Two will go into effect on Friday June 5th
and we will be able to congregate again as a Chapter. Can we start having gatherings? Yes, we can
but must limit our numbers to no more than 50 people and have a facility to have it. I am currently
in negotiations with the owners of Pop’s Diner on holding our gatherings at their facility. They
have changed their hours from 8 am to 3 pm daily but are willing to accommodate us for June. We
will have a June Gathering but we must have a minimum of 35 dining members, and I will have to
negotiate with the owners after the gathering. If we cannot come to an agreement, we will be looking for a new home. I will keep everyone updated as we move forward.
Now that the summer has hit us with full force, and we can ride as a group, we will be adding rides
and destinations to the Ride Calendar. We will also be adding Ice Cream rides and will be looking
for places to get GOOD ice cream. We will be having two ice cream rides each month and will have
them on Thursday nights. Any suggestions are welcome if you have a favorite place to go. I have a
list of other destinations that members have suggested and will be getting those on the calendar, so
look for the updates.
In closing, I hope everyone has survived the pandemic thus far and wish everyone a safe and
healthy summer. Be safe, ride safe and keep the shiny side up.

Dan Clark
Chapter Director, Va-L
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Dennis & Phyliss Easton
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
eastondm@cox.net

Membership Enhancement
Hello Chapter L Members,
Are you out riding?
Would love to hear about your adventures. Send us a line or post some photos to
the Chapter L Facebook page.
I have been out a couple times so far this year but miss riding with my co-Rider. Phyliss fell recently
on her bad leg and cracked her Tibia. So, back to healing again. Maybe another 4-6 weeks and we can
get out and enjoy the Wing Therapy.
We have been talking, planning, and putting together some great games for when we get back
together. So be prepared for some fun and as always, some laughs at others expense.
When we do get the OKAY to get back out, we are going to get busy looking for adding to the
membership. We need your help. Without you, there is no Chapter. So, stay tuned for when we ask for
assistance in planning, preparing, and participating.
Until we can gather again, please continue to be safe and let us know if we can be of assistance.
Thank You,
Dennis & Phyliss Easton
GWRRA VA-L
Chapter Membership Enhancement Coordinators
Chapter Couple of The Year 2019
VA District Couple of the Year 2019-2020
eastondm@cox.net
757-636-1023 (Phyliss Cell)
June 2020
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Dan Clark
Ride Coordinator

wingernut93@aol.com

Ride Coordinator
With the Governor instituting Phase two, we are now permitted to congregate in groups of 50 or less. I
do not believe we have a problem exceeding that number, even during our gatherings. So, it is time to
do some riding.
Starting in two weeks, we will begin having ice cream rides. I plan on scheduling two of these per
month to see how the attendance is and if we do not have a lot of people, I will reduce this to once a
month. They will be held on Thursday evenings so that we don’t monopolize the entire weekend with
events on Friday and Saturday. If you have a favorite destination for ice cream, let me know, I currently have about 12 places on my list but could always use more. Please send me any suggestions. Our first
ice cream ride will be on the 25th and we will be going to Cone Slingers in Carrollton.
The ride calendar is being updated and we have some exciting rides planned. Look at the calendar in
the next few days for the updates. I hope to see you all at the gathering on the 23rd, till then be safe,
ride safe and keep the shiny side up.

Dan Clark
Chapter Director, Va-L
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District
Step by step, closer and closer…the end is in sight!

No matter what your political bent is or whether you agree or disagree
with the plan our Governor has for us, it does appear that we are closer
to ‘normal’ then we have been for months.
Spring is a time for new growth and renewal in spirit and in nature.
Although Spring came in a time of darkness, we can still harness that
energy. I, for one, am excited thinking about how we can apply this
renewed energy as a District in serving our Members.
So…what’s new and where do we find these new ideas? Sometimes what is old is new again!
In attending and presenting classes online for the past few months, I have had the pleasure of
interacting with people from all over the country and in Canada. Not only was there diversity in
locations, but in how long they had been Members of GWRRA. We had rookies new enough that the
ink was still wet on their membership cards and others who have reached over 25 years of
membership. They all shared experiences and expectations.
I learned about BUG RIDES. That’s where you draw or stick a small target on your bike’s windshield,
go for a ride and the rider with a bug splat closest to the target wins! Who knew? I stole ideas for
Zoom call Gatherings where people ate ice cream together, played Wingo or did scavenger hunts.
The coolest thing I heard was about LEGACY RIDES. A Chapter shared that once a year they invite
the ‘old timers’, long time Members of their Chapter, to a get together. Some because of age or
ailment do not ride anymore. The current Chapter Members offer to give them a short ride, a little
long-lost wind therapy. The best part is that they socialize, sit and chat over refreshments and talk
about the kind of things they did years ago in the Chapter. What a great time to hear about and
include on your ride calendar, the rides they had taken years ago, games they played, Rally and
Wing Ding fun and events they put on.
I’ve heard you play ‘remember when’. That’s when you say that the rides were better, the Gatherings
were more fun and better attended or the picnics, parties, dinners or whatever were more enjoyable
in the past. Do we not know what made those things so cool? Of course, it is about recruiting new
Members and retaining the ones we have but that may be easier to do if we bring the fun and the
light and the creativity back.
When I wasn’t busy pilfering good ideas, I also heard things that were sad. It amazed me how few
Chapters play games at their Gatherings. I even heard one say they don’t promote the rides anymore
because so few show up. Could it be they don’t know when the rides are happening?? Schedules
change, people might want to ride now.

Continued on next page
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District
Crazy how many traditions have ended. Crazier is that the current Chapter leadership may not even
know about the things done in the past. Our Legacy Members are a valuable asset, they are role
models, the ones we can learn from. Let’s reverse the trend. Reach out to them. They were involved
many years ago when things seemed bigger, better, and faster and more fun…could have been
because they were the ones involved? Are you a Legacy Member? Please offer to share.
Can’t wait to hear what old things you made new again. Miss you all. Sending wishes for a healthy
and happy Spring season.

Virginia District Directors

Lorrie Thomas & Dan Clark
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National
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Our Mission Statement: RIDE & GROW
Respect all motorcycle riders and motorists
Inspire members to participate in the Levels Program.
Dedicated towards providing a family atmosphere so everyone has fun.
Educate our members about new innovations regarding riding, safety, and about GWRRA.
&
Give back to the community, resulting in a positive image of motorcyclists.
Relax, and enjoy the ride!
Offer assistance and encourage participation by all members.
Work with members by assisting them in achieving their goals.
So, what are we really saying…
We don’t discriminate; all types of motorcycles are welcome. If your friends are looking for a
group to ride with, that believes in and practices safety, we are that group. Respect drivers by
being courteous with our lights and riding style.
We want all our members to participate in the Rider Education (Levels) program. The Levels
Program allows members to advance from Level 1 (Committed to Safety) to Level 4 (Safety By
Enhanced Commitment and Preparedness), also known as Master Tour Rider. As our members
gain experience and miles, we inspire them to advance to the next level.
We are a family association; we are dedicated to providing a fun and friendly atmosphere to
members and visitors of all ages. We strive to make every event fun.
Chapter L is dedicated to educating our members and visitors about motorcycling. We do this
by having training provided by certified trainers that have graduated from Gold Wing
University. We educate members about riding alone, with a co-rider, and in a group. We
educate on riding as a team, pulling trailers, crash scene response, leadership, fun events,
advances in motorcycling, and much more. Our trainers are evaluated by senior trainers to
ensure they remain up-to-date regarding motorcycling.
Not all motorcyclists are the same; we strive to present a positive image to the public. We
inform the public about what our association stands for; Friends, Fun, Safety, & Knowledge. We
are a part of the community and want the community to be a part of us.
Have fun and enjoy riding with Chapter L. We want all of our riders to relax and enjoy the ride
while being among friends that share your passion… riding.
It takes everyone to make the Chapter successful. But what is the definition of successful?
Successful means the Chapter is fun. Successful means the Chapter rides a multitude of routes
with varying distances. Successful means people want the Chapter to thrive. Successful means
people ask “what can I do to help…” Successful means our membership thrives. In other
words, we cannot be successful without you. Participation from all members results in the
Chapter being successful.
Have you achieved your goals you’ve set? Regardless whether your goals involve motorcycling
or are professional, chances are, there is someone in the Chapter that wants to assist you in
achieving your goals. Our goal is to assist you in achieving your goal.

Our Motto: RIDE and GROW with VA-L
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Birthdays, Anniversaries, & Other Information
June Anniversaries:
June Birthdays
Keith Lindgren
Wes Orvis

Dennis & Phyliss Easton
Ed & Charlotte Epperly
Jerry & Dorothy Hildman
Erik & Dina Jorgensen

Dan Meredith
Randy Walters

June GWRRA Anniversaries:
Grace Broady—2 years
Ed & Charlotte Epperly—8 years
George Fowler—8 years
John & Beverly Steffel—16 years
James & Maria Clagett—1 year (+)

Helpful information for members
To get Chapter, District, and National patches for your vest, contact our Chapter Treasurer,
Will Conrad.
For things you might typically pick up at a Rally, but don’t want to wait until the next one
comes around:
- Chapter Shirts/Rider Ed patches: See the Chapter Directors; Dan Clark & Lorrie Thomas
• Name Tags: www.ThEngraver.com (take note of spelling—only 1 ‘e’ at beginning
• Vests & sewing patches:
- Perfect Fit Alterations, 357 Johnstown Rd, Chesapeake. They also do vest embroidery
- The Leather Arts Store at 415 N. Military Highway, Suite 13. Ask for the owner, Dennis
• Embroidery & Name Tags: Nancy Harbison Uniforms & Tailoring at 479 South Lynnhaven Road,
Virginia Beach (463-3241)

These are by no means the only place to get your desired items, just the ones that seem to
be used the most by local chapters.
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Gathering & Ride Calendar

Check out our website to see the latest updates to our calendar https://gwrraval.org/

Date

Chapter

Event

Jun 20

L

Adopt-a-Spot Clean up. Meet at Walgreens, 9:30am, 201
Hanbury Rd E. Afterward, we will ride to Elizabeth City to
the City Grille for lunch

Jun 20

O

VA-O Casino Picnic—New Quarter Park, Williamsburg, VA

Jun 23

L

Chapter L Gathering, Pop’s Diner, 1432 Greenbrier Parkway,
Chesapeake, VA. Eat at 6pm Meet 7pm

Jun 25

L

Ice Cream ride to Cone Slingers in Carrollton, VA. Meet at
Hardee’s, 864 George Washington Hwy in Chesapeake. K/U
at 6:30pm

Jun 30-Jul 4

National

CANCELED

Wing Ding 42, Springfield MO

CANCELED
Sep 12

C

Sep 19

Virginia

Sep 24-26

North Carolina

North Carolina District Rally—Wings Over the Smokies,
Haywood County Fairgrounds, 758 Crabtree Rd,
Waynesville, NC

Virginia

Virginia District Rally—“Rally in the Valley”: Lynchburg
Grand Hotel, 601 Main St, Lynchburg

CANCELED
Oct 29-31

Fall Sprawl, 485 Simmons Ln, White Stone, VA
Virginia All Chapters Picnic—Twin Lakes State Park, Green
Bay, VA
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Expect the Worse
And Plan Accordingly
By: James R. Davis, The Master Strategy Group
https://www.msgroup.org

Continued on next page
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Continued on next page
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All The Gear All The Time
https://www.icbc.com/road-safety/sharing/motorcycle-safety/Pages/motorcycle-safety-gear.aspx

Continued on next page
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Meet Martin “Marty” Tengowski, VA-L Member
Chapter L member – Martin “Marty” Tengowski. Raised on dairy farms
in southern Wisconsin for 14 of the 19 years. Lived in a town with a
population of 261, and a graduating class of 67. Other than that, single
speed bike back then, and I did have a pet heifer that I could ride
around the pasture to bring the cows into the barn for milking.
Joined the Army back in March 1977 as a big bomb maintenance technician. Went to boot at Ft Knox, KY, training at Red Rock U in Huntsville, AL and then off to Miesau Army Depot for three years of fun and
excitement in Germany, Austria, France, Italy, and Switzerland. Great
experience, great food, and oh yea, some great Bier! Finished up my four
years in the Army at Seneca Army Depot in Romulus, NY.
Back in Wisconsin I went back to work at Advance Transformer and helped the folks on the dairy farm. After a
year and a half and pondering at the employee handbooks, I took out a calculator, did a few computations,
and after 50 years working there, I would get $300 retirement. Thinking I could do better, I headed back to the
Army to find they only had openings in Infantry, Artillery, and Combat Engineers. Looking for more of an
Electronics Field and less camping field, went to see the Navy. Wanting to get the full experience and since it
was 18 months, they let me do boot camp and everything. Finding the Navy boot camp a little on the boring
side, Electronic A and C schools made up for it. The last thing you wanted to happen was to get set back, so
you took those shocks right in stride, nary a flinch! Navy career took me from FL, to Great Lakes, IL, out to a
school in Denver CO, Sub Base New London, CT, off to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, then brisk Cutler, Maine, and
finally Norfolk, VA where I retired in 1996.
I did not ride a lot before the Service, mainly on a 250 Yamaha on/off-road bike. One of the favorite things was
seeing how and high and far we could jump with that bike. After I retired, I wanted to get back into riding.
Picked up a Honda Magna 750, got the carbs tuned, and that little thing would scoot. Not sure how many
miles I put on that bike, trip to SC, and rode with brother-in-law who lived north of Richmond. While on
vacation I stopped in KY to see my brother, who had an 1100 Gold Wing that he had all shined up. I joked
about taking off on it, and he threw me the keys. He lives in Ashland, KY across the river from West by God
Virginia, the roads were great. I got back to the house, said “this thing is great, I bet you could even smoke
while riding”, he said yep, “I need to check that out”, and off I went, and I was hooked, not on smoking cause
I’ve quit, but hooked on a Gold Wing.
Continued on next page
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Finally finding a 1983 Gold Wing, I started putting miles on the bike. Working for the Navy, I had to have MSF
course to ride on base, and that is when I took a class out in Franklin at PDCC community college. One of the
instructors, Darden, rode a Gold Wing and told me about Chapter L in Chesapeake. That was back in 2007
that I joined Chapter L, and at the time if we had 10 to 15 people at a gathering we were doing well. It was not
long after joining Chapter L, I had just volunteered for Chapter Educator, and the CD Mike Brooks, accepted a
position back home, and was moving. So, before I could take the Educator position, I took over as CD to make
sure the Chapter kept going, because I met a bunch of fun people to ride with. We all have stories that we can
share, like being asked on base if I ever made any long rides, I said I did an Iron Butt Saddle Sore 1000, 1K
miles in less than 24 hours, so if you consider that long, then yes! He was a sport bike rider! How many can say,
while on a group ride, positioned in the middle of the group, you have been pulled over by Suffolk’s finest! I
can! How many can say they gave the Road Captain a heart attack, when he stops for the red light, but you roll
on through because you had your feet up and did not want to use extreme breaking! I can! I provided a lot of
entertainment to the Chapter because that old 83 Gold Wing did not have a fancy CB. I had a car CB and
would have to use a handheld mic to talk with everyone. Everyone would comment on how I led rides, talking
on the CB, smoking my cigs, and drinking coffee, but did not think I missed a beat! I moved up to 1500s and
now to this blue 1800 which is a joy to ride. I have about 250,000 miles on a Gold Wing, just counting from my
first ‘83 wing. I’m not done, I want to ride out to Utah to see my oldest daughter, and a trip to Alaska would be
a fun retirement ride. I only have 58,000 on this 1800 with 20,000 being mine. I don’t know if I’ll hit 100,000
miles under four years like the last bike. Maybe!
So, besides riding, I enjoy the outdoors, especially hunting and fishing, which includes fly fishing and fly
tying. I tell everyone that after four more years working for the Navy doing telephones, I have a research job
lined up. I’m going to be tying flies, and then doing research to see which ones catch the most. So, if you want
to see the upper Mid-West, fish in some of the best waters, keep in touch. I’ll be somewhere in the Hayward,
WI area. Musky Capital of the World.
Chapter L has provided some really fun times, for me and my kids! A Former CD.
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SNAPSHOTS
A look at what Chapter-L’s Been Up To

Lighthouse Ride & Lunch
Smith Point, VA
May 16, 2020

Lorrie and Dan Phyliss and Dennis

Smith Point Lighthouse

Terry and Madonna

Horn Harbor Restaurant
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Chapter-L Funnies

Honda’s new hardtop Gold Wing

“Look kids, Dad can cut grass without breaking a sweat”
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1432 Greenbrier Parkway,
Chesapeake, VA 23320
(757) 502-8220
www.popsdinerco.com
Please come and join us!

Other local gatherings
•

Chapter C-Hampton/Newport News: 2nd Sunday each month, 5pm. Angelo’s Steak House at 755 J Clyde
Morris Blvd in Newport News

•

Chapter O-Williamsburg: 4th Sunday each month, 4pm. Denny’s Restaurant at 409 Bypass Rd in Williamsburg

•

Chapter NC-E2-Elizabeth City, NC: 3rd Thursday each month, 7pm. The Villa at 846 Halstead Ave in
Elizabeth City, NC
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Chapter Team Members
POSITION

NAME

EMAIL

DAN CLARK
Dan cell: (757) 343-1783
LORRIE THOMAS
Lorrie Cell: (954) 599-5178

wingernut93@aol.com

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT

DENNIS & PHYLISS EASTON

eastondm@cox.net

TREASURER

WILL CONRAD

will38@cox.net

RIDE COORDINATOR

DAN CLARK

wingernut93@aol.com

EVENT COORDINATOR

VACANT

CHAPTER HISTORIAN

VACANT

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

lorriemthomas@aol.com

SCRAP BOOK
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

KAREN BOTTONI

kbottoni@gmail.com

WEBMASTER

ZACH BON

zachkbon@gmail.com

SECRETARY

DEBBIE MANDIGO

dsteamn@gmail.com

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE

KARLA DOBBINS

karla_cowboys@yahoo.com

https://gwrraval.org/
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https://www.gwrravadistrict.com/
http://gwrra.org/
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Chapter
VA-A

Area / Location
Burke

Chapter Director
Mary O'Connor
(11/09)

Phone Number &
Email
703-635-6775
maryoc4429@aim.com

VA-C

Hampton/Newport
News,

Dave & Donna Huey
(01/18)

757-719-0668
dhuey1800@verizon.net

VA-D

Richmond

Fritz Sassine &
Iris Guillet
(01/18)

804-938-9183
fritz.sassine@gmail.com

VA-E
Fredericksburg

VA-F

VA-H

VA- I

Winchester

Abingdon

Manassas

Roanoke
VA-K

Chesapeake
VA-L

VA-O

VA-R

Williamsburg

Harrisonburg

VA-V

Bedford

VA-W

Chester

VA-X

Salem

Claude Revely
(01/19)

Stephanie Davis
(08/14)

Paul & Dorothy Baker
(11/01)

David & Robin Hotaling
( 1/20)

Jim Dailey &
Susan Stuppiello
(6/19)
Dan Clark &
Lorrie Thomas
(1/20)

Ray & Tammie Pierce
(04/14)

Gary Hoover
hoov@shentel.net
(01/18)
Jonathan Whitworth
(04/17)

Sheila & Jim Hazan
(06/18)

Larry Stanton
(01/15)

540-207-7646
Knightwing263507@gmail.com
www.battlefieldwings.com

June 2020

Monthly Gatherings
2nd Wed. 7:30 pm
The Ponds Community Center,
9837 Burke Pond Lane, Burke,
VA. 22015
2nd Sun. 4:pm
Angelo's Steak House
755 J. Clyde Morris Blvd, Newport
News
4th Wed. 6:pm
Candelas Pizzeria & Ristorante
Italiano,
14235 Midlthoian Tnpk., Richmond
3rd Wed.

6:pm

Great American Buffet.
1780 Carl D Silver Pkwy,
Fredericksburg
Central Park Shopping Center, exit
130 off I95

540-664-6430

4th Sun. 8:am

davis.stephanie80@yahoo.com

Golden Corral,
120 Costello Dr., Winchester

276-628-6047
09nellie@comcast.net

646-406-1200
Rah889195@yahoo.com
davidsgoldwing02@gmail.com
540-230-0511
DaileyENT@yahoo.com
susantuppiello@gmail.com
757-343-1783 (D)
954-599-5178 (L)
Wingernut93@aol.com
lorriethomas@aol.com
757-268-6286
gwrravaochapterdirector@cox.net

540-742-1751
Judy Russell
tiggerly13@hotmail.com
540-425-0028
OtterRideVAV@gmail.com
804-396-9088 (S)
804-396-9089 (J)
gwrravaw@gmail.com

304-922-1401
Larry250222@gmail.com

2nd Tue.

7:pm

Abingdon Moose Lodge
US19, Porterfield Hwy, Abingdon
2nd Sun. 9:am
Great American Buffet
8365 Sudley Rd, Manassas
2nd Mon. 6:pm
Great 611 Steak Co.,
3830 Franklin Rd., Roanoke
4th Tue. 6:pm
Pops Diner
1432 Greenbrier Parkway,
Chesapeake
4th Sun. 4:pm
Denny's Restaurant
409 Bypass Rd. Williamsburg
1st Sun
Location to be Announced
3rd Sun.

2:pm

NO FOOD

Bedford Church of God
1212 E Main St, Bedford
2nd Tue. 6:pm
The Patron Cantina
12211 Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Chester
1st Sat. 3:pm
Riverside
Evangelical Methodist Church,
1920 Lucas St, Salem

30

